
T17hy sholild you inquire if nly hunger has been appeased? 
Hunger anci thirst are functions c~f the  body : ask the  condition of 
the mincl, then, for man is  uot affected by the  functions nor the  
faculties. For!-o~ir th reeo ther  clliestions : Where I clwell? Whether 
I go'! IYllence I colne !, Iic,ar this  r e l ~ l y .  JInn, \\-Lo is the soul, 
goes every\\-here, and penetrates ever:-where, like the e th t , r ;  aud i s  
it rntiurial to  inquire whcre it is, or  \\-hence or  \vhc,ther thun yocst? 
I an1 neither coining u o r g ~ ~ i u g ,  nor is m y  dwell i~lg in any oue p1:ice; 
nor  art thon, thon ; nor  are others, others : nor an1 I, I.-T7i.~lr?ttc 
Purnna. 
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The Theosophccal Sociefjl, (1s such, is nut )-espolzs~'ble feu rrllll opZjz2'uz OY 

decl~zrczh'un i~ this I ? ~ L Z ~ N Z ~ > Z C ,  4)' ~uhuv~soever- e,~)l-essed', u?zkt?ss cu)zlirbzed zh a72 

ojici~zl docz~??~ent. 

\\'here any article, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone is responiit~le, and for those which are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

Occultism is becon~ing quite the fashion, and mysticism is fast re- 
placing materialism. T h e  credulous and the scoffers often meet face 
to face. The prophets o f  the new rtkime send fi~rth oracles from 
every mole-hill, and the imagination of the ignorant converts the mole- 
hills into the delectable mountai~ls  of truth. a matter of fact. all 
this has come about since the founding of the 'I'heosophical Society. 
Previous to that  time, phenomenal spiritualism contended single-handed 
~vith materialism and the waning power of the old religions. Such 
philosophy as existed was of a materialistic type, and consisted in the 
effort to transfer material existence to the spiritual plane. I t  is true 
that, with a higher class of minds, the writings of men like Sweden- 
borg and A. J. Davis had considerable influence, and  these had already 
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beco~ne  dissatisfied with phenon~er~alisnl,  and had b e ~ u n  to see that all 
true revelations of spiritual things come from within rather than from 
without. Since the founding of the T. S.,  and the appearance of  Isls L4z- 
veiled, all the;e conditions have changed. Among spiritualists there had 
been some preparation for the new riginze by works like Art i1fagz'c and 
Ghosr Land, and if any had the patience and the hardihood to wade 
through the writings of P. B. I<andolph, they might have discovered anlid 
the ravings of sexual insanity, lucid passages that were indeed food for 
serious thought. Isis Uizveilett: that cj.clopcdia of occultism, entered the 
arena at this point. 'I'he work \\?as ttie wonder of tile curious, the scorn of 
the pheno~nenalist, and the ridicule of tile materialist. ?'his great ~vorl; 
ran rapidly through many editions, and has been read !I!- tl~ousrincl~ of 
curious investigators. I t  \voald be a l~ercr~iean task, incieecl. tc-) \\.rite a 
correct history of  the past tlecnde, and the changes that 2 1 2 ~ ~ .  occu1.1.t.ii in 
the spiritual life of the I-ace. A rnol-e critical ancl scie~~tific sj!ir-i! 113s en- 
tered the camp of the spiritualists, ttnd fianduient manil-tatic,lji ] i n \  (. ti-<,- 
quently been exposed by tlle spiritualists tIien~sel\-es, ?'hest. e.\;r/ost .s II,I\-c 
so often occurre(1 that the real value of ~)h!.hical ~nanil&stations, e \en \\.ilt.11 

genuine, has been seriously called in question ; and the result lias h e n  all 
increase in the  umber of students of the higher pIiilosoph!- of spirit exls- 
tence and spirit communion among ~avowecl spiritualists. 

Every earnest studellt of theosophy propel., ouglit by this time to have 
learned that little is gained to the cause of truth by  either argun~ent  or in- 
vective, and that notlling is gained 1)~. denunciation. To explain, to illus- 
trate, and to nnfolcl a pr-inciple o f  pliiloiol)hy, (or a Ian' of nature, is, 11c,\v- 
ever, quite another matter. 'I'licre is no all(-)mination linon.11 to  man tliat 
has not been procl;~imecl in tile name of tlie Losd, and marsllxleci i l l  t11e 
cause of truth. Tile un\v:ary haye been t l ~ u s  e~~tl-a~)pt . t l ,  anti the i:,'lic~s,lnt 
imposed upon. Glinlpses o f  deeper truths and l~roatler ~ ) i i i l o s o ~ ) h i e ~  1ral.e 
in later times been derived f ro~n  the materials at hancl, and man!. llersons 
have in consetluerice, posed as teachers and propliets. Like satellites, t l~ese  
pseudo-prophets have missed entirely the true orbit, and are prone to 
erratic curves and tangents. A4n~bitious of a circle of their own, nit11 satel- 
lites to reflect their oivn borronred light, these self-intoxicated and self- 
deluded orbs, have posed as true suns, unmindful of the source of such 
light as they have derived, and that they must soon become blind leaders of 
the blind. Making haste to r e p ~ ~ d i a t e  the source whence their borro\\-ed 
splendor has been derived, they have thus voluntarily cut themselves off frotn 
any renewal or further supply. hlystical mutterings are put forth as true 
philosophy, under the vain conceit that the less the meaning the more the 
truth ; and that the more occult a thing is, the less the common sense that 
is to be derived from it, and the less can it be applied to the uses of com- 
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mon every day life. These pseudo-prophets imagine that, when they have 
caiight the sounds of a language, tiley are already familiar ui th  its real 
meaning and true genius. It  is not our present purpose to name either the 
true or the false, but rattier to point out some signs by which they ma. 
each be known, ever~ivliere and at ail times. 

From pure ignorance of the nature of lllan ancl of the spiritual histor!- 
of the human race, one ma!, imagine that lie is the first to discover a prin- 
ciple or la\v in spiritual science or in ethics. H e  may 1)e ignorant of the 
f ~ c t  that the old dreamers and speculators of the X r ~ a n  race have tra~.ersec! 
the spiritual nature of man, as conquering armies have tramped over the 
old world. H e  may never have heard of the Wisdom Religion, or of the 
Ancient Mysteries, the signs and symbols of which are alilie found in the 
Zodiac, in the figure of hou~o in the latest almanac, a n 3  engraved on the 
oldest monuments of man ; and while he is himself entirely ignorant of  the 
true meaning of these ancient symbols, he may imagine that this archaic 
and universal language is equally unko\vn to every one else. I t  noul(l be 
but natural, under such circumstances, that one should magniiy himself ancl 
the value and novelty of his own discovery, and in eclual proportion belittle 
all the rest of mankind ; nor woultl it be n priifitable undertaliing for one 
f'tmiliar with the records of anticluity and lvitli the \\'isdom Religion to un- 
clertalie to eiilightcn sucli an i l l~ l iv id~~al .  Sucli an one is very likely to  

pose as a prophet, or a liigli-priest of a nt:w pliilosoptiy or a new religion: 
ancl in time ma? gather arouncl 11irn f(>llo\~c:rs even more ignorant t11an 
Iii~uself. Xon- two principles will enter into the new oracle ; these are the 
tlisco\.erj- itself, ancl the indiviilual proprietorship regarding it. Efi'ol.t> 
will be macle to proinulgate the new doctrine, and coupled ~vi th this etfi)rt 
will be the demaii~l that people shall not fi)rget the existence, magnituile. 
and proprietorship of the 1)rophet. 'I'he v<~lue  of the new oracle turn. 
solely on this personal ec1uatior1, just as clo the discoveries in astronom!-. 
111 astronomy the personal equation is accurately calculated and constanti!. 
eliminated. In the other case, the personal equation is regarcled as of the 
first importance, and is ;lllo\ved to remain, is sedulously guarded and may- 
nified till, like the dragon that it is, it sn.allows all the rest. This personal 
equation they struggle at all hazards to preserve. 

Just here, then, is the test of all neni doctrines and new ol.acleq. 
Nothing so blinds one to truth as egotism, and as a rule it is safe to con- 
clude that, where the egotism is apparent and promillent, the truth is inii- 
nitesimal. If the reader will try the great religions and the great discov- 
eries by this test, he will very soon be convinced of its efficacy. One wlio 
has really made a great discovery feels overwhelmed and belittled in the 
presence of the revelation, and he is apt to exclaim, "What  am I, 0 thou 
All Bountiful, in the presence of thy greatness ! " This is, indeed, the 
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true sign that one has gazed, even though but for an instant, on t t ~ ?  liglit 
behind the veil of self. T h e  true initiate ever veils his eyes in the presence 
of the namelsss and the ineffable. 

Lord Buddha left his kingdom to seek a remedy for the woes of man. 
John the Baptist received this answer when he asked, Is it H e  ?, " H e  lieals 
the sick, raises the dead, and preaches the gospel to the poor." By these 
signs may \J7e know them. 

One says, " This is V ~ J )  doctrine. I made tliis great discovery, and all 
others are frauds. I have patented this process arid am prepared to protect 
my rights b y  law." I t  is enough ! such have saved us  even the trouble of 
investigating their claims, for judgment lias already been pro~lounced Sroni 
their own mouths. Trutii belonys to God and nature, and is the birth- 
right of man, arid she fees tlie touch of  hi111 n.110 n.ould malie n~erchantlise 
of her anti barter her for gold, or wlio ~vould retain her in his selflhh em- 
brace. She is not Illel-e. 

It is our privilege, and may be our duty to examine man!. things, and 
the thing examined may be measured by itself, and juc-lged by its 0u.n 
standards. ?'he real animus will appear through all disguises, and \\.lien 
it has been the most carefully guarded, and most c u ~ ~ n i n g l y  concealed, i t  is 
then most apparent. 

Such things need not be condemned, for they condemn themselve5 ; 

and it is folly to denounce them, for that only keeps them alive. I t  is a 
subterfuge of our own egotism to denounce another, under the plea of pro- 
tecting the ignorant and innocent from imposture. If the ignorant are at- 
tracted to such things, experience is the necessary schoolmaster, and these 
ignorant ones need just the lesson in  discrimination and unselfishness that 
is in store for them. I t  is enough for us to place truth in its best light t~!. 
both precept and example, and thus all who are really in search of the 
truth will recognize it by kinship with the truth in themselves. Error t v i l l  

thus fall away from truth as the veil from the chiseled marble. JVlio will 
look at the veil when once the statue is revealed? People are then looking 
up  and not down. 

There is nothing more remarkable about the Theosophic movement 
than its freedom from controversy. Volumes have, indeed, been \.vritten 
to  ridicule and denounce it, and not always because it has been misunder- 
stood. I t  has been the custom under these circumstances to restate the 
issues, define again the position of theosophy, and then to go ahead with 
the work in hand. T h e  founders of the society have been abused and vili- 
fied beyond measure, and this abuse has been the most personal and vil- 
lainous known to the modern secular press. For every argument attempted 
against the issues raised by 19me. Blavatsky, there has been a volume of 
personal abuse. She has generally demolished the argument, and passed 
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the abuse in silent contempt, or with a word of scorn. I n  this way the ad- 
versary has attempted to withdraw public interest from the real issues. T h e  
tactics at this point are like those of the school boy who, when unable to 
contend with his adversar!, contented himself with making faces at his 
rival's sister ! All i u c h  efforts have sigilally failed in dislodging the issues 
riiised. 'The slogan vf the T. S. has gone around the globe, " THERE IS SO 

R E L I G I ~ S  HIGHER T H . ~  '['RUTH. This motto to-day suppletl~ents the re- 
ligio~ls of the world as Zerubabel supplemented the riddle of Darius the 
King, and the Almighty Power of Truth is appreciated to-day as it has not 
been for centuries. But here comes a strange thing. T h e  heroic soul in a 
sick body, \\rho has thus stood in the breach of the beleagured city, anti 
turned the tide of battle, taking the arrows of hate in her own tortured 
bod!-, sensitive as only woman can be, proclaiming at every utterance, " I 
am nothing, but the servant of those Great Souls who have sent me as their 
messengeru--this sister of humanity has had to face ingratitude and suspi- 
cion even from those who have professed themselves Theosophists, and who 
stlould have turned with scorn from the vilifications of the common enemy. 
This has, indeed, been the unkindest cut of all. Some of these seem to 
have entirely forgotten the source whence they have derived all that they 
profess to place so high, and have imagined that they could draw off from 
the main body of  workers and still receive the heavenly manna. These 
have co\,eted the gift while scorning the hand that bore it. I'erily, these 
are entitled to their mess of pottage, though they are ignorant of the fact 
that egotisni is a plague of darkness, and that the Great Cause of humanity 
moves on. Those who have derived their first and only light from the Theo- 
sophical Society, may foolishly imagine that it all originated within them- 
selves. Theo-Sophia is by no  means a new thing under the sun. T h e  record 
made by the society in a single decade will not soon be effaced, and those 
who have received its blessi~lgs and returned them by schismatic effo~ts 
which tend to  hamper and impede the work must take the consequences of 
their own acts. T h e  egotism and innate selfishness of such cases are ap- 
parent, and cannot long be concealed from any. I t  is indeed a golden op- 
portunity to help a noble cause in its struggles against overwhelming odds, 
and every unselfish endeavor in this direction brings sure reward. Individ- 
ual effort may, indeed, seem insignificant, but ~f the society works as one 
man for the elevation of the whole human race, then every worlter becomes 
in truth the whole society, heir to its hard-earned laurels, and to its filial 
triumphs ; for such is the law of harmony under the reign of Universal 
Brotherhood. 

Every inquirer must, indeed, judge for himself, and \Ire have indicated 
the criterion. We cannot close our eyes to these patent signs, though we 
may refrain from specific condemnation. 
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In the absence of any creed, in the absence of all personal claim for 
infallibility, the  leaders of the T. S. have endeavored to set forth the truth 
for the benefit of man. 

T h e  second volume of the Secret is Doctrzize prefaced by this motto : 
" 1'1.9 docft-ine is not mine, bzrt His that sent m e ,  " and it might be said 

to all cavillers within, as to all haters without the society : '' If this be ego- 
ism, make the most of it !" HARIJ. 

R A I N  CLOUDS. 

I n  the T'ishnu Purana i t  is >aid : 
" During eight months of the !-ear the s ~ l n  attr;lcts the waters and 

then pours them upon the eartli as rain ;" and, 
"'The water which the clouds shed upon the earth is the arnbrc~~la 

of the living beings, for it qi~res fe~tility to the plants n.hich are the 
support of  their existence. By this all vegetables grow and are maturecl 
and becon~e the means of maintaining life." 

JUPITER'S SATELLITES. 

I n  the Vishnu Purana Jupiter is named Brihaspati, and is dkscribed 
as having a golden car drawn by eight pale colored horses. This refers 
to his satellites. 

ORIGIN OF PLANET ;\IERCLTRY. 

T h e  Puranas have a legend that the moon was originally in Jupiter's 
house but was seduced into living with Tara (the present path of the 
moon), the result of which was the birth of IIercury, meaning that 
Mercury was withdrawn from its original orbit into its present one  
nearer the sun. 

THE END OF THE iVORLD. 

This event is brought abdut, the Puranas state, by the rays of the 
sun dilating into seven suns which then burn u p  the \vorld. 

THE EARTH'S  SPHERICITY.  

T h e  earth, situated in the middle ofthe heavens and composed ofthe 
five elements, is spherical in shape. Ar_ynbhaffzjam. 

A hundreth part of the circumference of a circle appears to be a 
straight line. Our earth is a big sphere, and the portion visible to 
man being exceedingly sniall, the earth appears to be flat. 

Some fancy that those on the other side of the earth have their heads 
hanging do~vn.  Just as we live here, so d o  the rest, and feel in no  
way uneasy. 
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Those at the north have for their zenith the north, and those at the 
south, the south, pole ; the equator forms the horizon for both, and 
both find the heavens move from left to right and right to left, respec- 
tively. Goladhi'a~~a. 

T H E  ATMOSPHERE. 

The  atmosphere surrounds the earth to the height of 60 miles, and 
clouds, lightning and the like are all phemonena connected with 
it. Itid 

POLAR D,41rS AND NIGHTS. 

For the period when the sun is north it is visible for six months at 
the north pole and invisible at the south, and vice versa. 16~2. 

PLANETARY LIGHT.  

The  earth, the planets and the comets all receive their light from the 
sun, that half towards the sun being always bright, the color varying 
with the peculiarity of the substance of each. La,yhvar_yabhatf$am. 

CURRENTS I N  EARTI-I ,4ND ITS OCEANS: AND BLOOD CIR- 
CULATION. 

Just in the same way as there are arteries for the circulation of blood 
in the human body, the earth has undercurrents lying one over the 
other. 7amhnsnn2hifa. [\Ye find now that the gulf-stream is a ~vell 
defined current in a great body of water, and in the Jlediterranean two 
currents lun out and in over one another. On land are many well 
defined rivers running all their course underground.) 

VI I. 
Dear jasper : 

I have your letter, Comrade, in which you say how much you wish 
there were some Adepts sent to U. S. to help all true students. Yet you 
know well They do not need to come here in person, in order to help. By 
going carefully over your letter there appears to be the possibility ofthe seed 
of doubt in your heart as to the wise ordering of all things, for all are 
under the Law, and nlasters first of all. Mind, I only say the "possibili~y 
o f  the seed of  doubt." For I judge from my own experience. Well do  I 
remember when I thought as you say, how much better 'twould be if some 
one were there. 
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If that is allonled to remain it will metamorphose itself into a seed an11 
afterward a plant of doubt. Cast it right out !  It does not now show a> 
seed of doubt but it will be a case of metamorphosis, and the change would 
be so great as to deceive . o u  into thinking it were never from the same 
root. The best stand to take is thkt it is all right as it is now, and when 
the time comes for it to be better it will be so. I\Iean\vhile we have a duty 
to see that we do all we can ziz our own place as we see best, undisturbed 
and undismayed by aught. 

How rnuch I have in years gone away said and thought those very 
u~ords of yours and to no profit. IYhp do ~ o u  care what becomes of a 
million human beings ? ,4re not millions going to death daily with no one 
to tell them of all this? But did you suppose that all this was not providect 
for ? " And heavenly death itself is also well provided for." Now then 
you and I must learn to look on the deaths or the famishing of millions ot 

beings with unfaltering heart. Else we had better give it all up non.  
Consider that at this moment are so many persons in various far distant 
places who cannot ever hear these truths. Do you grieve for them ? 110 
you realize their state? No ; you realize on]!- partially the same thin: 
among those with 1vliom it mias your present lot to be born-I mean the 
nation. Do you want to do more than your best? Do you covet the wcbrk 
of another? No ; you (lo not. You will sit calmly where you are then. 
and with an unaffected heart, picture to yourself the moral and physical 
deaths and famines which are now without the possibilitv of prevention or 
amelioration. Your faith will know that all is provided for. 

I do not say that you must attain to that calm now or give up  seeking 
the Way ; but I do say that you must admit that such an attainment n1u.t 
be absolutely tried for. For of such is the trial and why should we care ? 
We must some be able to stand a)y shock, and to get ready for that time 
we must be triumphant over some smaller things. Among others is the 
very position you and I are now in ; that is, standing our ground and feel- 
ing ourselves so much and so awfully alone. But we know that ?'he!. hale 
left us a commandment. That we keep, although now and then objec~s, 
senses, men and time conspire to show us that llasters laugh at us. It i *  
all a delusion. It is only one consequence of our past karma now butning 
itself out before our eyes. The whole phantasmagoria is only a picture 
thrown up against the Screen of Time by the mighty magic of Prakriti 
(Nature). But you and I are superior to Nature. Why then mind these 
pictures? Part of that very screen, however, being our own mortal bodies, 
we can't help the sensafzon derived therefrom through our connection with 
the body. It is only another form of cold or heat ; and what are they ? 
They are vibrations; they arefelf; they do not really exist in themselves. 
So we can calmly look on the picture as it passes fragmentarily through 
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those few square feet contained within the superficial boundaries of our ele- 
mentary frame. We mlcst do so, for it is a copy of the greater, of the uni- 
versal form. For \ \e  othern.l\e will never be a l ~ l e  to understand the greater 
picture. No\\? then is there not many a cubic inch of your own body which 
is entitled to know and to be the Truth in greater measure than now? Arid 
yet you grieve for the ignorance of so many other huixan beings ! G r i e ~ e  
on, and I grieve too. Do not imaqine that I c7n~ what is there written. 
Not so. I am grieving just the same out~vardly but in~vardly trying what I 
have just told you. And what a dream all this is. Here I am writing you 
so seriously and now I see that you know it all quite well and much better 
than I do. 

Yet my dear Jasper, now and then I feel,-not Doubt of Masters 11 ho 
hear any heartbeat in the right direction,--but a terrible Despair of these 
people. Oh my Cod ! Ttie age is black as hell, hard as iron. I t  is 
iron, it is Kali Yuga. Kali is al\va!.s painted black. Yet Kali 17uga b! 
its very nature, and terrible, swift momentum, permits one to d o  more with 
his energies in a shorter time than in any other Yuga. But heavens, what 
a combat ! Demons from all the spheres ; waving clouds of smolir 
Karl~la ; dreadful shapes ; stupefying exhalations from every side. Exposed 
at each turn to new dange~s.  Imagine a friend walliing with you \thorn 
you see is in the same road, but ail at once lie is pe~meated by these thin?\ 
of death and s h o \ ~ s  a clispositio~l t o  obstruct your path, the path of himself. 
Yes ; the gocis are asleep for a\\t~ile. B I J ~  noble hearts still ~s-alk here, 
fighting over- again the ancient figlit. T h v  beel; each otlier, so as to be cjf 

mutual help. I r e  nil1 not fail them. T o  fail \vould be nothing, hut t l  

\top 11ror1iin.g for Hunianity anti Brotherhood would bea\vfi~l. We cannot .  
we \\fill not. Yet we have not a clear road. S o ,  it is not clear. I a m  
content if I can see the n e ~ t  step in advance only. You seeli irhe JJb~l-lOt.. 

I Ie  is here, sonlen.hete. Xo one can find him for you. You must do tha:. 
Still H e  fights on. So doubt H e  sees you and tries to make you see Hill]. 

Still he fights on and on. 
How plainly the lines are drawn, ho\v easily the bands are seen. Some 

want a certificate, or an uttered pledge, or a secret meeting, or a declaration, 
but without any of that I see those who-up to this hour-I find are 111~ 

" companions." They need n o  such folly. They are there ; they hear ancl 
understand the battlecry, they recognize the sign. Now where are the rest: 
l l a n y  have I halted, and spoken the exact words to them, have exposed to 
them my real heart, and they heard nothing; they thought that heart was 
something else. I sigh to think ho\v many. Perhaps I overlooked some : 
perhaps some did not belong to me. There are some who partly under- 
stood the words and  the sign but they are not sure of themselves ; the! 
know that they partake of the nature but are still held back. 
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DO you not see, J ~ s p e r ,  that your place in the rank is well known ? 
JTou need no assurances because they are within you. Now what a dread- 
ful letter ; but it is all true. 

X student of occultism after a while gets into what we may call a 
psychic whirl, or a vortex of occultism. At first he is affected by the feelings 
and influences of those about him. Tha t  begins to be pushed off and he 
passes into the whirl caused by the mighty effort of his Higher Self to make 
him remember his past lives. Then those past lives affect him. They 
become like clouds throwi~ig shadows on his path. Now they seem tangible 
and then fade away, only a cloud. Then they begin to affect his impulse 
to action in many various ways. To-day 11e has vague calling longings to 
d o  something, and critically regarding himself, he cannot see in this life an!. 
cause. I t  is the bugle note of a past life blown almost in his face. It 
startles hinl ; it may throw him do\vn. Then it starts before him, a phantom, 
or like a person behind j.ou as j-ou lool; nt a mirror, it looks over Iii, 

shoulder. h l t l~ough  (lea3 and past they yet have a power. H e  gets too a 
power and a choice. If all his previous past lives \\ere full of good, 111t.n 
irresistible is the force for his benefit. But all alike marshal u p  in front 
and he hastens their coming by his effort. Into this vortex about him 
others are drawn and their germs for good or ill ripen with activitj-. Tlii.; 
is a phase of the operation of Karmic stamina. T h e  choice is this. These 
events arrive one after the other and as it were, offer themselves. If he 
chooses wrong, then hard is the fight. T h e  one choosen attracts old ones 
like itself perhaps, for all have a life of their own. Do you wonder that 
sometimes in the case of those who rush unprepared into the "circle of 
ascetics" and before the ripe moment, insanity sometimes results? H u t  
then that insanity is their sa!ety for the next life, or for their return to  sanitj-. 

Receive my brotherly assurances, my constant desire to help you. %. 
* 

An old Hindu  saying thus runs : 
" H e  who knows that into which Time is resolved, linows all." 
Time, in the Sanscrit, is called Kala. He is a destroyer and alsc: a 

renovator. Yama, the lord of death, althougt~ powerful, is not so much so 
as Kala, for " until the time has come Yama can d o  nothing." T h e  mo- 
ments as they fly past before us carrying all things with them in long proceb- 
sion, are the atoms of Time, the sons of Kala. Years roll into centuric.5, 
centuries into cycles, and cycles become ages: but Time reigns over then1 
all, for they are only his divisions. 

* N o T E . - T ~ ~  number given in March should be VI and not IV. [ED.] 
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Ah, for how many centuries have I seen Time, himself invisible, draw- 
lng pictures on his magic screen ! bl'hen I saw the slimy trail of the ser- 
pent in the sacred Island of Destiny I knew not Time, for I thought the 
coming moment \\-as different from the one I lived in, and both from that 
?one by. S o r  then, e~ther, did I know that that serpent instead of draw- 
ing 1ii.s breath from the eternal ether, lived on the grossest form of matter ; 
I .;a\\- not then lion. the il~~sliing of the diamond set in the mountain was 
the eternal radiance of truth itself, but childishly fancied it had a 
I~eqinning. 

Tile tragedy in the temple, In which I was the victim-struck clown 
1)). the high priest's axe-, was followed by another, as 1 found out soon 
when, freed from my body, I conversed in spirit with my friend the strange 
monk, H e  told me that the nest day the high priest, upon recovering 
from the terrible event, weat into the temple where my blood still stained 
the ground. The object of his visit was to gain time to meditate upon nenr 
plans for regaining his hold upon the people, which had been wealiened b!. 
the blackening and disappearance of the mountain diamond. His thoughts 
dwelt upon the idea of manufacturing a substitute for the  beautiful gem, 
but after remaining for a while plunged in such reveries his eye was at- 
tracted by a curious scene. Upon the stand from which he had snatched 
the axe that let out m y  life-\)load he saw a cloud which seemed to be the 
end of a stream of vapor, rising up from the floor. Approaching, he per- 
ceived that m)- blood had in some curious way mixed with that n hich 
reniained of the stains left I)!. the reptile whose death I had accomplishetl, 
and from this the vapor arose, depositing itself, or collecting, upon the 
stand. And there to his amazement, in the center of the cloud, he saw, 
slo\vly forming, a brilliant gem whose radiance filled the place. 

* '  Ah, here" he cried, "is the diamond again. I will wait and see it 
fully restored, and then my triumph is complete. What seemed a murdel 
n i l 1  become a miracle." 

As he firiished the sentence the cloud disappeared, my blood was all 
talren up, and the flashing of the jewel filled him with joy. 

Reaching forth his hand he took it from the stand, and then black 
horror overspread his face. In  vain he strove to move or to drop the genl ; 
it seemed fastened ta his hand ; it grew smaller, and fiery pains shot through 
his frame. The other priests coming in just then to clear the place, stood 
fixed upon their steps at the door. The  High Priest's face was toward 
them, and from his body came a flow of red and glittering light that shed 
fear over their hearts ; nor could they move or speak. This lasted not long 
-only until the diamond had wholly disappeared from his hand-, and then 
his frame split into a thousand pieces, while his accursed soul sped wailing 
ihrough,space accompanied by demoniacal shapes. The diamond was an 
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illusion; it was my blood "crying from the ground," which took its 
shape from his thoughts and ambitions. 

" Come then," said my monk, "'come with me to the mountain." 
We ascended the mountain in silence, and once at the top, he turned 

about fixing upon me a piercing gaze, under \vhich I soon felt a sensation 
as if I was looking at a screen that hid something from my siyht. T h e  moun- 
tain and the monk disappeared and in their place I saw a city belo\\; me, for 
1 was now upon the inner high toner of a very high building. I t  nras an 
ancient temple dominating a city of magicians. Not far off was a tall and 
beautiful man : I knew it n7as monk, hut oh lio\v cllanged ; and near 
him stood a younger marl from whom there seemecl to reach out to me a 
stream of light, soft yet clear, tliin yet plainly defined. I knen. it n.as II~!.- 
self. Addressing m)- monk I said : 

" \l?hat is this and \vliy ? " 
" 'I'his is the past and ~ h t :  present," he  replieci : " ancl t h o u  X I - t  :11c 

future." 
" Xntl l ie? " pointing to the ! . O L I I I ~  man. 
" 'I'liat is thyself. " 
" How is it that I see this, and what holds it there? " 
"'Tis the IIIagic Screen of Time, that holds it for thee an(! liitles it e\.er. 

Look around and above thy head.'' 
Obeying his command, I cast m y  eyes around the c i t ~  spread l~elon.. 

and then looking upward I saw at first naught but tlie SIC!. and tlie starb. 
Bnt soon a surface appeared as i f  in the ether, tlil.ougl1 i t  shining still tile 
stars, and then as mj7 gaze gre\v stendfast the surf;lce gt'e\\r palpable and tlie 
stars went out ; yet I knew instinctivel!. that if m!- thou;.lits \va:iderecl fi)r n 

moment the sky would once I ~ O I - e  [ill the view. So I rcn~ainecl stead\-. 
Then slowly pictures f(irmed upon tlie surface in the air. 'I'he city. its 
people, wit11 all the color i l f  l ife; and a su1)dued hum appeared to  f l o a t  
d o n n  from above as i f  the ~lcoplc were living u p  there. 'I'lie scene wa~ereci 
and floated a\t7ajr, and \\.as succeeded by the thougt~ts  and desires of t11i)se 
who lived belo\v. No acts were there, but only lovely pictures formed I)!. 
thoughts ; living rainbows : flashing gems ; pellucid crystals-until soc~n a 
dark and sinuous line crept through the dazzling view, with here and there 
black spots and lines. Then I heard the pleasing, penetrating voice of my 
monk : 

" Time's screen rolls on;  ambition, desire, jealousy, vanity, are defac- 
ing it. I t  will all soon fade. Watch." 

And as I watched, centuries rolled past above me on the screen. Its 
beauty disappeared. Only a dark background with unpleasing and darlier 
outlines of circumstances that surround contention and greed were offered 
to  my eye. Here and there faint spots and lines of light \irere visible-the 
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good deeds and thoughts of those still of spiritual mind. ?'hen a ques- 
tion fell into my mind : " What is this screen ? " 

" It  will be called the astral light when next you are born on earth," 
said the voice of my monk. 

Just then a mighty sound of marching filled the space. T h e  airy 
screen seemed to palpitate, its substance, if any i t  had, was pressed together, 
as i f  some oncoming force impinged upon it ; its motion grew tumultuous; 
and then the stars once more shone down from the sky, and I hovered in 
qpirit on the dark tnountain where the gem had been. No beings were 
near, but from the distant spaces came a voice that said, 

" Listen to the march of the Future." 
BRYAN K I X ~ - , ~ V A S .  

I t  is the opinion of many at the present day that the almost grotesque 
myths. and fantastic geographical and actronomical descriptions contained 
in the religious xritings of many ancient faiths, are not, as they have 
hitherto been too often considered, mere vagasies an(! extravagances of the 
v o u t h f ~ ~ l  imagination of the early races ; but ale ~ e a l l y  tlelibel-atelj- con- 
trivet! and constructed allegories, by which ancient sages sought to veil, and 
effectually succeeded in veiling, the sacred truths which could only be de- 
clared in the secret recesses of the temples. 

If this be so, then valuable truths and revelations of  ancient history of 
great and absorbing interest may be laid bare, if we succeed in removing 
the veil from these venerable allegories. To understand then) completel?, 
demands doubtless a knowledge not at the comnland of ordinary students : 
but nevertheless, in studying these myths and making ourselves familiar 
with them, we find a link which binds us by sympathy to a remote past, and 
to a phase of the human mind which must have its representative in us, 
ready to vibrate responsive to these old-world stories. 

They bring us back to an epoch which knew not the iron which has 
since entered so deeply into our souls ; when man perhaps saw deeper into 
the mystery of things ; and the universe reflected itself more clearly in his 
vet undarkened soul. 

These old mjths, if they contain transcendental truths known to us, 
and which we can recognize, will open u p  to us an almost limitless vista in 
the souls of the ancient sages who inwove their theories therein, and will 
give us one more proof of the brotherhood of man, wherever born, and in 
whateve$ age. 
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With these reasons in view, we shall try to make our readers familial 
by degrees with the great aliegories of India, as they appear in the Brhhn~a-  
nas, the Pu12nas, and the great epics, the Mah%bh%rata and the R2m2yana. 

I n  a recent number, we told the tale of  the Rajput supremacy, and of 
the mighty contest between the Brghman and the Kshattriya, and the 
rivalry of Vashishta and Visvamitra ; and at  present we shall try to  give the 
history of the seven dwipas, the great divisions of the world in the Pulinic 
cosmogony. 

We shall first try merely to  reflect faitt~full!. into our pages the picture 
presented by the Purinas, and afterwards summarise any ideas as to the 
meaning of  the Puriinic stories which occur to us. 

But there is little doubt that the full import of these stories will not \)e 
brought to the light, until they have lain in the minds of mystics for years : 
until the time when the facts of nature to which they refer reflect then~sel\t . \  
again in the minds of men. 

T h e  seven d~t ipas ,  or divisions of the earth, are said in the T'ibhnu 
Pur%na to have been formed as follows : 

Priyavrata distributed the seven dwipas, into which the earth had been 
divided (by N2r2yana in the form of Brahm2) amongst his seven sons ; n b o  
are the regents of the seven dwipas. Before this, Priyavrata, being dissar- 
isfied that only half the earth was illumined at once, by the sun, follon ccl 
the sun seven times round the earth in his own flaming car of equal veloclt!., 
like another celestial olb, resolved to turn night into day ; the ruts made b!. 
his chariot-wheels were the seven oceans : in this way the seven dnipas, (11 

continents were made. 
These seven continents are called Jambu dwipa, Plaksha dnipa,  Sh:~l- 

mali dnlipa, Kusha dwipa, Krauncha dwipa, Sh2ka dwipa, and Pushkal-a 
dwipa. 

These continents, which appear to  have lain in concentric circles, 11 it11 

Jambu da ipa  in the centre, were separated by annular oceans, s a ~ d  to 11a:t: 
been formed of salt water, sugar-cane juice, clarified butter, curcis, milli. atld 
fresh water, respectively. 

Jambu dwipa lay in the centre of all these continents. I t  fell to thr 
lot of Agnidhara, son of Priyavrata, who again divided it among his nine 
sons. 

In the centre of Jambu dwipa is the  golden mountain Meru, 84,000 
yojanas high, and crowned by the great city of Brahmg. 

Then follows a minute deycription of Jambu d\\ipa. 
Before referring to it, however, let us try to make clear our conception 

of the Pur2nic idea so far. 
Let thirteen concentric cilcles be drawn : the inner is Jambu dwipa ; 

the annular space next to it is the salt ocean ; the nest annular space is 
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Plaksha dwipa ; and so on. Outside, we have the sea of fresh water which 
encircles the \\.hole systern. 

T h e  subdivision of Jambu dwipa, which is, as we have seen, a circular 
iyland, is as follonrs : 

IIount  Rleru is in the centre. 
South of Mount JIeru are three mountain ranges ; and north of i t  

are three mountain ranges ; dividing it into seven strips. 'These strips are 
the T'arshas, or subdivisions, of Jambu dvrpa. 

T h e  centre strip is divided further into three parts, a western, central, 
and eastern division ; making in all nine TTarshas. i\Ieru is in the centre of' 
thls cen~ra l  division of ttie central strip. 'I'his central T'arsha is called 
Hivr~ ta .  It is divided from Harivarsha, to  the south, by the Nishada range : 
and from Rrtmyaka to the north by the Nila range. T o  the west of Hivrita, 
lies the Varsha of Ketum2la ; while to the east lies Bhadrasva. 

Harivarsha is, we have seen, the Varsha directly to the south of HSv-  
rita. South of it lies Kimpurusha, separated from Harivarsha by the 
Hemaketu range. South of Kimpurusha and separated from it by the 
Himgdri or Him2laya range, lies Bhgrata Varsha. 

These three, Harivarsha, Kimpurusha, and Bhgratavarsha, are all to 
the south of the three central T'arshas. 

'To the north of the three central Varshas lie three other Varshas : 
Ramyaka, Hiranmapa, and CTttara Kuru. Ramyaka is, as \Ire have seen, 
separated from ttie zonecontaining the three central Varshas by the Nila range. 

North of Ramyaka, and separated from it by the Shveta range, lies 
Hiranmaya ; while north of this ITarsha, and separated from it by the 
Shringin ranqe, lies Uttara Kuru. 

This will make sufficiently clear the geography of Jambu dnipa ; each 
division of which was under the rule of one of the nine sons of Agnidhara. 
the son of Priyavrata. 

Bhiirata T'arsha seems to be identical with what we know as India, 
bounded on the north, as it is t ~ y  the Himiidri, or Himiilaya, and on  the 
south reaching to the extremity of Jambu Dwipa, which is surrounded by 
the ocean of salt water. 

A description of the other eight Varshas follows : 
In  these, Kimpurusha and the rest, it is said that the inhabitants enjoy 

a natural perfection attended with complete happiness gained without toil. 
There is there no  change, nor age, nor death, nor fear ; no  distinction ofvirtue 
and vice, and no  difference of  best, medial, and worst ; nor any change re- 
sulting from the four ages (yuqas). 

Again it is said : In  those eight Varshas, there is neither sorrow nor 
weariness nor anxiety, nor hunger nor fear. T h e  people live in perfect 
health free from every suffering, for ten or t\velve thousand years. 
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Indra does not rain on these Varshas, for they have many spring.;. 
'There is no divisiorl of the time into the Krita, Treta, and other 'Srugas. 

In  the Aitareya Briihmana it is said of the Uttara Kurus that they are 
consecrated to glorious dominion ; and  the following story is told : 

S2.tyaharj.a declared to Atyarilti a great inauguration similar to Indra's; 
and in consequence Atyariiti, though not a king, by his knowledge went 
round the earth on ever!- side to its ends, reducing it to subjection ; 
Sitj-ahar-a then said to hirn ' b  thou hast subdued the earth in all directions 
to its limits ; exalt me now to greatness." 

Atyargti replied, " IVhen I conquer the Uttara Kurus, oh Br$hman, 
thou shalt be king of the earth, and I will t)e only thy  general." 

Srttyaharj-a replied, " That  is the realm of the gods ; no mortal man 
may malie the conquest of it." 

T h e  Uttara Kurus are mentioned also in the RSrniiyana, as " the abo~les  
o f  those who have performecl ~vorks of merit," and again " you must not g~ I 

to the north of the Kurus : other beings also may not proceed further." 
I n  the Ilah$bhiirata, Arjuna is thus addressed : "Thou  canst not, son 

ofPritli5, subdue this city. He who shall enter this city must be more 
than man. Here are the Uttara Kurus, whorn 110 one attempts to assail. 
-1nd even if thou shouldst enter, thou coulclst l~ehold nottiing. For n o  one 
can perceive anything here with human senses." 

And again, in another place, i t  is said by Kushilia, on seeing a magic 
palace : " I have attained, even in my embodied condition to the heavenlj. 
state ; or to the holy nort l ie~n Kurus, or to AmarSvati, the everlasting city 
of Indra. " 

We shall try to point out furtl~er what seems to us to be the great value 
of these texts, when trying to unravel a little of the Pur%nic mystery. 

T o  make quite certain our identification of the Bh5rata Varstia of 
Jambu Dnipa in this cosmogony with India, we shall quote the follon ilig 
text from the T7ishna Puriina : 

The country to the north of the ocean, and to the south of the Himgdri, 
the snowy mountains, is I3h;irata Varsha, where the descendants of L3hrirata 
dwell. 

As all our readers l i n o ~ ,  it nras between two divisions of the descend- 
ants of Bhhrata that the RlahSbh3rata wYar was fought. 

T h e  follo\:ling qualities of Bhkrata Varsha are noticed : 
In Bhkrata Varsha, and n o  where else, d o  the four Yugas, Krita, Treta, 

Dvhpara, and Icali exist. Here devotees perform austerities, and priests 
sacrifice. I n  this respect Bhhata is the most excellent division of Iambu 
Dwipa : for this is the land of works, while the others are places of 
enjoyment. 

I n  the Bhkgavat Purhna, it is said : Of the TTarshas, Bhgrata alone is 
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the land of works ; the other eight Varshas are places where the celestials 
enjoy the remaining rewards of their works. 

This is allnost all the information nle can collect of the Purgnic idea 
of the divisions of Jambu Dwipa. \Ye shall afterwards examine some of 
these tests, with their bearings ; first glancing at the accounts of the other 
dn ipas. CHARLES JOHKSTOS, F. T. S. 

( ConcltrcJecl' in ,JL7 1 ~ .  ) 

[ A  P A P E R  READ 11EFORE THE I\I.\LI)ES THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY BY F R A S K  S.  ('OLLITS.] 

The  subject of four dimensional space hardly seems, at first giance, to 

have much connection with theosophical doctrines : except possibly that 
tnost persons would regard both as being vaguely mysterious, and many 
p:rsons ivould consider both as arrant nonsense ; and I am afiaid that i f  I 
should claim that there was quite a definite relation between the study of 
the fourth dinlension, anti the fundamental principle of the ?'. S., universal 
brotlnerhood, even the members ttiemselves might smile incredulouslp ; but 
I hope I s l~al l  be able to slio\v that S L I C ~ I  a relation is not preposterous, but 
quite natural. 

I17e all ]<now that from the ver!. first records t l~a t  we have of philosophy, 
rpecinll! of esoteric ptiilosophj-, there has been a peculiar and mystical 
virtue assigned to numbers. "All systems of religious mysticism are based 
on numerals. '' Isis UtzzieiZed 11, 407. Pythagorassaid that the essence of 
things consisted in Number, and that the Kosmos was generated out of 
11 umbers. 

And this mystical virtue has also been attributed to various geometri- 
cal figures. T h e  line, the circle, the triangle, the square, each has been 
used as a symbol of some great truth ; as n-ell as, on a loner plane, a potent 
instrument in magical ceremonies. N o ~ v  geometry is the study of dimen- 
sions, surfaces and salids : and the study of four dimensional space, i f  such 
a thing there be, is merely a higher branch of geometry ; and \ye ma- per- 
haps find in it teachings of an order beyond what we can get from a mathe- 
matics dealing with space of fewer dimensions. 

Of course you \vill not expect that in the short time I shall use this 
evening, I can give you much idea of higher space and the laws which work 
ir, it ; or perhaps a better expression would be, the forms under which, in 
higher space, are manifested those universal laws with whose ~vorking in our 
ordinary space \Ire are familiar. To do this would be a long and not very 
easy task ; I can only hope to show that there is something to study and to 
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learn, something that will repay the study. And in what I shall \a!., I am 
almost entirely indebted to Mr. C. E-I. Hinton, whose books "Scientific 
Romances " and "A New Era of Thought " are most fascinating and in- 
structive studies for any one who cares to look within the surface of things 

T o  begin at the beginning :--a point, mathematically speaking, has 
location, but n o  dimensions. When this point is moved in any direction, 
we have a line, extending from the point of starting to the point of stopping : 
and we may call this line space of one dimension, that of length. Suppose 
this whole line to be moved in a direction at right angles to itself, and we 
have a surface, a square ; space of two dimensions, viz :-length and 
breadth. Let this square move at right angles to itself, that is, at right 
angles both to the original course of the point to form the line. 2nd to tlie 
course of the line in forming the square ; we have no\v a solid body, 1: e.. 
space of three dimensions, length, breadth and thickness. Now just as t11e 
line moved at right angles to itself and formed the square : just as tile 
square moved at  right angles to itself to form the cube ; so if the cube can 
be moved in a direction at right angles to itself, that is, at right angles to 
each and every line and surface in itself, we shall get-what ? \Ye can't say 
now, but certainly something quite different from a line, a surface, or a 
solid. 

Suppose the length of the line to be two inches; then the area of the 
square will be 2x2=4 inches, the contents of the cube 4 ~ 2  inches = S inchei. 
If we represent the first (the line) by the algebraical expression a, the 
second (the square) \\rill be a" the third (the cube) will be a3; so that these 
three terms can be graphically represented to us. But in algebra the es- 
pression a" that is a' multiplied by a, is perfectly proper ; how shall we 
represent that graphically? We cannot;  ure have to stop at a'. 

T h e  length o f  the line is 2 inches, the area of the square is 4 inches, 
the contents of the cube is 8 inches ; but these inches are quite distinct 
from each other. S o  possible number of inches composing the line nil1 
make up  one of the inches composing the square ; no  possible number of 

the inches composing the square can make up one of  the inches composing 
the cube. So no conceivable number of the solid units composing the 
cube representing a3, can make up that which we mean by a4; the two are 
incommensurable. So as soon as nre try to go  beyond a3, \we come up  
against a wall, metaphorically speaking; and why should we not say that 
there is nothing beyond it ? 

T h e  only \vay here is to apply a famous occult motto, what we might 
almost call a fundamental axiom of occult science ; the words from the 
emerald tablet of Hermes : "As  is that which is above, so is that which is 
helow." We cannot directly perceive that which is above, but if we look at 
that which is below, we mav learn from analogy. 
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Let us suppose beings existing in space of two dimensions ; beings 
w t h  senses and intelligence, like ourselves, but neither they nor the world 
in which they exist, having any dimensions but length and breadth ; no 
such thing as thickness. Or-, as such beings would be to us, and to our 
modes of thought, merely abstractions, let us suppose them to be exceed- 
ingly thin in the third dimension, say of no  greater thickness than a single 
molecule of matter. I n  a work on astronomy or physics, when we wish to 
s h o ~  how gravitation holds bodies on the earth, on whichever side of it the!- 
may be, we represent the latter by a section of it, a circle, along the circum- 
ference of which we place representations of the various bodies on it, which 
are held firmly to it by the force of gravity, drawing them towards the 
centre. Now to these beings of the piane world, this circle is their earth, 
not merely a section of it ; they are free to move round it ; by an effort 
opposing the force of gravity they can move from it, as we can by an eRort 
and by suitable appliances rise from the surface of our earth, as by a ladder 
o r  for an instant by jumping. 

Looking at the corner of this room, we find three lines proceeding from 
it at right angles to each other ; two horizontal and one vertical ; now from 
that corner we car1 proceed to any point of space in the room by moving 
on those lines, or lines parallel to them. T h e  plane being, supposing the 
plane he inhabits to be that of this floor, could reach any point in his space 
by one or both of the tnro directions, which proceed from the corner on hi\ 
plane ; to ri5e from that plane into \vki,tt we call space, would be as incon- 
ceilable to him as for us to pass to some point not to be reached by either 
of our three lines or lines parallel to them. 

Cut out of paper an equilateral triangle, each side say t\vo inches long : 
cut this in two by a line from one angle to the middle of the opposite side : 
let the two parts lie on the table without changing their relative position 
from what it WCIS before the original triangle was divided ; you have now 
t ~ v o  triangles of the same dimensions, their angles and areas just the same : 
but as long as they lie in the same plane you may move them round and 
round as much as you like, and you can never make them coincide. But 
~f you l i f t  one of them frorn the surface on which it lies and turn it over, 1: 

will tli, n coincide exactly with the other. 
Drd\v a square on a piece of paper ; put a coin on the paper inside the 

square ; can you slide that coin on the paper in any way so as to bring i t  

outside, without touching the square? No ; but you can lift it up  and set 
it down outside. 

Now in these two apparently, and to us actually simple operations, we 
have accomplished what to the two-dimensional being is an  impossibility, an 
actual absurdity ; equally impossible and absurd as would be to me to turn 
round my left hand until it fitted my right glove just as my right hand does : 
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or corresponding to the second example of two-dimensional impossibility, 
the moving of an object in and out of a closed room or box without an? 
opening being made in the walls. T o  make tile two triangles coincideJ we 
lift one out of the plane in which it lies, and turning it over through the 
third dimension of space, lay it down on the other triangle, and thus ac- 
complish what never could be done as long as we moved it about in the 
two dimensions. NOW just as the triangle exists in space of two dimensions, 
so mj. hand exists in space of three dimensions ; the two hands agree in 
el-ery particular, dimensions the same in every respect, every curve and 
angle the same ; but no  possible \fray that I can move them will make them 
ccoincide. As the plane being woulcl say as to the triangle problem, it is 
impossible. But as the two dimensional impossibilities are very simple 
things to us, so to a being existin3 in higher space, if such a being exist. 
our impossibilities must he equally simple matters. 

( C'~?~cll~tJeiZ l i z  JAzY. ) 

The  story in the February Atlantic, to which we ha1.e been inilcbte(1 
for a number of admirable occult stories during the past few years, is c , i  
quite another flavor from Bellan!-'s " T o  whom this may come." " T h e  
Gift of Fernseed " is by Harry Perry IZobinson, a young Englishman ivho 
has been living on the Northwe(;t coast for some years ; it is most weird in 
ct~nception and related with striking realism. I t  is a tale of the black 
magic ~vrought  by a malevolent Indian medicine man upon Arthur Sayce, 
a young physician, in whose name the story is told. Sa!-ce drinks a drug 
at the hands of the Indian, which has the effect of making him in\-isible, 
but retaining all his senses but that of touch. This is accomplished by 
efrecting a kind of disintegration that takes place in every particle of his 
body, dissolving the coarser physical, and leaving only the finer and in- 
visible particles of the second priuciple, the vehicle of life. This  process is 
accompanied by the most intense pain, and  here the author tallies well with 
~vhat  is related of the transformation effected in the variousyoga practises, 
also attended with extreme pain ; only in this story it is effected by artificial 
means that dissolve the physical elements, while in the former the physical 
body remains apparently intact, but in reality changed in nature by the 
discipline to which it has been subjected. Is is also a fine touch that Sayce, 
vhile in this enchanted condition, was enabled to make himself manifest to  
animals and to sleeping persons ; for animals, existing nearer nature than 
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we, are more susceptible to impalpable influences, and these have the 
guidance of instinct, while in our  sleep we return to Nature ourselves, and 
are then unconsciously upon the same plane upon which Sayce consciousl!- 
found himself, From what we are told of suicides and others who are 
prematurely torn from their bodies by violent death it seems as if theirs 
must be a similar state to that here described, until they are released by the 
" second death.'' I t  is a shudderingly powerful tale and the reader is made 
to  s!-nipathize keenly with the Indian wizard's victim, in the keen mental 
tortures of his condition." T h e  sorcery of the tale has a bright relief in the 
figure of Father Francis, the unselfish a n d  saintly mission priest. 

i\lany a Theosophical student has doubtless felt the relationship 
inherent between their faith and the higher socialistic ideas, for the latter 
are based upon Universal Brotlierhood also ; showing the evils of Indi- 
vidualism, the essential selfishness of con~petition in business, and the sense 
that only by ~\rs~rking for the goL,cl of the \\.hole can the true welfare of the 
individual be promotell. T h e  philosophical Socialists write like intuitive 
Theosophists. For  instance, tliese words by Laurence Gronland in tlie 
chapter on morals in his " Co-operative Commonwealth." : " T h e  religion o f  
the future, besides, \\.ill lay special stress on our iuierdejcnrlence ; i t  v.ii i 

teach men that tlie only way in n.liicll they can enter into vital relatio~i- 
~v i th  the Great AIystery is thl.r)~y:ll HZ~??L(Z~~~/J~;  Socialisnl, in othcr ~vortls. 
will elevate religion from being a anarron. personal concern l~e twee~i  t l ~ c  

i nclividual anc1 his maker in to a sac-GrZ co?zcel-n b t~tz~ecn Hirn~an~ljj  and 12,s 
Des/~igj. I-Iumanitj- will not become a god, as Comtc n.ou1d have it, bu t  
the nlediator between man and the illystery. l1711en at some time jrou are 
lying sleepless in bed in tlie solemn hours of the night, d o  ~vha t  I oftell 
have done : project yourself into space and fancy the insignificant little 
planet which is our dwelling place rolling swiftly past you, sn.armirlg ~ v i ~ l i  

its ant-colonies of Icings and beggars, capitalists and worl;ers, all in t l ~ e  
holloni of the hand of that Great 3Iyster~- ! Is not that a train of ~ ~ O L I C J ~ I I  

that should make manifest to us the " solidarity," the interdependence of 
mankind ? lYhat is more natural than that each of us shoultl desire and tr!. 
to help our species along on the road to its destiny, since the ability ha> 
nlercifully been granted us to coiiperate with that \lTill of the Vniverse 
which our own nature suggests to us ?" 

In his "(;a Ira ! or Danton in the French Revolution," Gronland 
rises to still loftier heights, and  his vie\v of the shaping of the course of 
events by the intelligent will of' " the Power behind Evolution" constitutes 
the basic thought of the work, like the motive of a grand symphony. 
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It is claimed that civilization cannot alter the nature of the savage. I f  
there be any nrithdra~val of the restraining influences of civilization, hi, 
endency is inevitably " b'xcli to the blanket," and to snalie-worship, or 
whatever form of worship his ancestors ma! have been given to. This de- 
sire to fall down and \vorship something, ur somebody, appears to be one 
of the proclivi~ies of the human mind not tu be eradicatec1,-not in this 
age, at least. It  was born in the blood, and does not seem to hnve been 
civilized out  of it, whether the blood be 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 ;  or ~vliitc. Carlyle c,~lls it 
" hero-\vorship." 

These reflections were b~artecl by seeing tlle l)er>oilal l)r( ,1101111, 1 )1' the 
Himalayan Brothess printed ~ i t l l  *'caps," a \  the printers bay. Al,, in tlieir 
case, tlie name "Urother~"  11'1s 1)ecome a I)rol)er name, it may legitirnn~el! 
1)e cal)ital~zed to disringnish it Ssom the n , ~ m e  o f  any, or all other, l)r( ,tilers ; 
but why capitalize their pronouns? Those referring to Christ ale u,uall!- 
printed with caps, but it woulci seem nluch better to omit them. Can A 

capital letter add to his glory, or the abyence of it detract therefrom? 
Seither does it add to that of the Himalayan I3rothers. Tlie 0111~7 thing ~t 

does do  is, in some sort of f a sh i~n ,  to gratify the craving of thc h u m ~ i l  
heart to worship in some nra>-, even if it be only the ~veali sort of adoratio11 
espre-sed through an enlarged letter. These Brothers thenlselves, if the! 
are what they are represented, would, I fancy, look upon these capitalized 
pronouns (if their attention were called to them at all) ni th a smile of pit! 
for this desire to n or.hip and adore. They, of all others, woulcl not wish thic, 
empty honor. The  higher one rises in the scale of life, the farther the 
desire for worship and empty honors recedes from him or her. Let us 
honor all true worth and nobil~ty of character, but never '' crook the pscg- 
nant hinges of the knee" to any. The  Brothels on  the Asiatic mountain, 
are simply human like the rest of us, for have n-e not ali within us the prcjm- 
ise and the potency of that higher life which awaits but our self-sacrificing 
efforts to develop i t ?  \Yhile we all have the germs of adepthood within u.. 
but few have the character to lead a life that shall bring it out. And so n e 
may justly honor those who do  succeed, but the silly worship of the pabt 
let us st1 ive to ou tg ro~~ .~ .  

FRAXCES ELLES BURII. 

NOTE. We have printed the above because the subject has been referred to 
before by us, and \ve think the ideas expressed are of some importance-to stu- 
dents, but not to the " Brothers " spoken of by the writer. IITe distinctly dis- 
agree with Miss Burr when she tlescribes the capitalizing in PATH or else~vhere 
oi  the pronouns used for the " Brothers " as " hero worship," and also with her 
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suggestion that  the use of such capitals shall be dispensed with. Her  article 
has not been thus rEis$gzcl.e(E, since she herself omitted the caps. Nor can [ve 
agree that the Adepts referret1 to are, as  she says, "simply human like the 
rest of us," for that s ta tc~nent  is too Xnlericanly independent for us to adopt 
it, ancl also somewhat n itle of the mark. 

True indepenclence we believe in, hut not in that sort which, merely from 
the influence of itleas of political freetlom basecl on theoretical equzlity, causes 
3 man to place himself on such an equal footing ~ v ~ t l l  others that he will not 
accord to beings infinitely beyond him in clegree tlie highest marlcs of respect. 

Sages do not concern themselves \\.it11 small cluestions of etiquette or  ad-  
clress. but that shoulcl not prevent us when \ve write to each other of those sages 
Crom capi ta l i~ing the pronouns used. Every one is a t  liberty to (lo this i f  lie 
pleases, or to refrain ; ant1 we have no 1)lame to attach. But the ;\depts, n-hile 
human, are  not " simplj- like the rest of us." T h e  highest divine being is truly a 
human ego in perfectiun, bnt  the difference between the state of such an ego 
and these lower unperfectetl human gocls is beyond our polver to measure. Ant1 
the difference is so great that the writer's second last sentence sho\~ltl  he al- 
tered to read that, " lvhile a few amongst tens of fliousn~ziis haye the p o ~  e r  
to strive for Adeptship, hardly one in all those thousancis is able to compre- 
hend the ;\.lahatma a s  H e  is." [ED.] 

F Y O ~  J ~ Y s .  h-. 117 
" U'l~en, as  Z irrites, one has an idea which internally he thoroughly 

untlel-stancls, ancl another seems to find fitting expression for that itlea, \voul~l 
~t not sho\v ho\v universal Truth  is, and woultl it not also serve to lessen any 
feeling of separateness ?" 

-4?zsweu--You are right. \Ire ought to  study Life for just such testi- 

Inon\.. I t  comes, from all directions, to the thoughtful seeker. I t  is the 

inner meaning, for which we are to ceaselessly looli. I t  is al\va!s there. 

Sometilnes we should blindl!. pass it by if the remembered thought ol 

another did not flash into our  minds  and illuminate the cil-cumstance for 
us. You may see w t ~ y  it is valuable to f ~ e q u e n t  the society of persons who 

earnestly seek Truth ,  or  to  read the works given to  us  by those who have 

some lcnon-ledge of it. Also to  be in a Society (working for it and re- 
ceiving through it) through which such teachings are given out. These  

things prepare the soil for the seed. They help us, by their light, to 
recognize Tru th  when we find it  for oul.selves. 

J_)uestion 2. AS there can be but one mind, why does Z. speak ot 
subconscious mind ? 

-4~szuer. There  is but  one  universal mind. I t  is differentiated in 
human beings of the average order, and in them becomes dual also-the 
higher and lower mind. I n  them it is more or less vitiated by Desire. By 
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' '  subconscious mind " Z. meant the higher spiritual mind, which is \el.!- 
near to the universal mind, but \vhich is still a differentiation of that, in a 

person with a " sense of separateness." I n  such a person i t  is subconsciou-. 

\Then man broadens to the universal-a condition only understood L!. 
Adepts who are themselves that condition-this higher mind in its original 
purity, is a state of Being and not an "internal " organ. 

JASPER NIEMAXD. 
From B. Q. 

The  name I '  Koothoomi" has been so jeered at as an invention, that I 
would ask if you can refer me to a n y  authority mentioning it before Mr. 
Siunett ? 

Ansztler-On p. 25 j of Classical Uictioll~rl-11 of hzclicz b!. John Gnsrett, 
published in 1571 by Hiy_$-inl)otl~nnl LF Co. of JIadras: under l<CTEILlII. 
I ou will find : " A pupil of Pansl~!.inji and teacher of the .Stzmn JCtl(z." 

T h e  \ ~ o r l i  of Branches of the Theosophical Societ! i l~\ . i~ie-  ~t.elf :ill 

L\\ u clabses :- 

(0.) That  done by the BrClnch at its meetings ; 

(6. ) Activity of tile HI-A~IC~I out\ide of its meetings. 
As yet there seems to be h u t  little activity of the second class in tile 

Uilited States, ~vllile the opportunities for it are numerous. 
In India many Branches have estab!isl~ed Sanscrit schools, and ottlcsh 

lixve opened free dispensaries. Of the latter tile one at I3onit)ayis a 11, ,tal)ie 

esample. In  this country the ])resent great need is for Sunclay Sc l loo ;~  
1vhe1.e cliildren shall be taught thecisopl~ical doctrine. 7'tlel.e is IIC, I I C C ~ S ~ ~ : ! .  

for Sanscrit schools, but that the ciiildren of theosophists shoulcl have to s-1.1 
t o  Sectarian Sunday schools, where ideas will be crammed into tlienl t l i ~ t  

cdnnot be gotten rid of in half a life time, is an injustice to tlie children and 
a blot on theosophical \\r~rli. T h e  pertinent question arises : \1-11!- i5 i t  

that theosophists think so rnucli of our doctrines and yet keep then1 a\\rx! 
from their children? Is  it because they thinli the latter cannot understand, 
or  because public opinion is against it, or because of laziness? Let each 
reply to himself. 

AS TO T H E  BRANCH IVORK I N  ITSELF.  

Regular meetings should be held, say as often as once a week. AIem- 
bers should all strive to contribute their ideas, either in writing or  estem- 
poraneously, upon theoso$hicnl docirzizes. 
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'This Society is one which seeks truth, and not one which forces upon 
members any ideas whatsoever. Hence should be avoided the error, some- 
times encountered, of 

Sittin: still, waiting for valuable pieces of information to be communi- 
cated to t h ~ s e  who have entered the body. 

LI 13RXRIES.-Each Branch should start tt library. T h e  poorest one 
can d o  this. If the treasury cannot afYc>rd funds (or books, the members 
can contribute theosophical \vorl;.; for a nucleus. Upon the nucleus will 
grow an adequate library. I f  possible, where inquirers are known and have 
no  books they should be allowed to use the library at stated times. 

DISTRIBUTION O F  T>TTERATURE.- There is now a sufficient 
body of literature to  meet all present needs. Some of it is cheap, some 
dear. T h e  PATH can supply some cheap books. The T+'iI&esbarre Lefiel-s 
on Theosophy are a succinct statement, comprehensible by everybody, o f  
what Theosophy is ; Lzghf orz the Path is suitable for devotional minds : 
Bhagavad Gitn should be read by everybody ; TheosophicnZ Pub. Soc. prints 
valuable matter ; and so on in every direction. Each Branch should dis- 
tribute such publications in its own district. 

' O P E N  3IEETINGS.-No Branch should exclude visitors or in- 
quirers, but such theo.sophica1 and interesting discus~ions and papers a>  
\vould invite attendance, oiigt~t to be the rule. It is contrary to the spirlt 
of t h ~ s  movement to mal,e it exclusive. I t  is for all people, and, if in a 
Branch a nucleus of membels well read and informed upon theosophical 
doct~ines,  is formecl, there can be no fear that inquirers will overrun the 
meetings. 

To that end, ther-efi)re, definite subjects ought to be take11 u p  for 
thought and discussion. 'These, if pursued continuously until all present 
are fully acquainted 1 ~ 1 t h  them, will in a short time create the desired nucleu\. 

'roP1c FOR DISCUSSION m r )  THOUGHT FOR APRIL. 
A Ciniversal Brolherhood n f Hunztzni&. 
'l'llis is the Society's first, fundamental and only doctrine. 
'I'he .I'. S. \+-as organized for the purpose of creating a nucleus of sucll 

a brotiierhocid. [See first papers of the T. S., and all its magazines ] 
Observe, a nucler~s is to be formed. I t  is not thought that the fina! 

realization of a universal brotherhood is possible in this age. 
A Aiucleus is the central part of a body around which matter is col- 

lected. If the effort to form this nucleus is not made, there will be no hope 
for the future. But if the nuclercs is formed now, the progress of the cycles 
will show its growth. 

Reiircarnczfion is connected with this idea. For, all those who now 
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\ ~ o r l i  to this end will, in coming cycles, go on with the same efforts. T h e  
people of to-day will not remain a centur!. ; but ideas are eternal, and once 
this idea of Universal Brotherhood is broadly sown, around the nucleus 
formed by the Society other souls in other lives will collect and make its 
universality possible. 

Ufziversal Brother-hood is LZ law and ?tot a v~rgue z~natt~itrin~zble. Meta- 
ph!.sically expressed it is, "Spiritual identity." XI1 human beings are 
spirits. Each spirit is chained to a body : but the spirit has its eternal 
and incessant interchange, interaction, interrelation and communion with 
all spirit. Even the body to which it is chained is, in a way, connected 
with the ocean of spirit ; for an!. atom of the hndy is only a grosser part of 
the spiritual plane. [See Bh(~gmtrf-Gt(z ,  that tilere is no particle of mat- 
ter-pral;riti-without s~~irit-1)~t~ud1a-l1eii1g aI\vays present.] Spirit is 
called, in A. P. Sinnett's bool; Esoterk Br~(z'(Zhl'sr?z, the 7th principle. This 
i? nlerely a. con\-enient classification, because in fact? spirit is the unclerlj-ins 
and interpenetrating pl.incil)le-the only reality-the other principles are 
merely illusionary appearances that are impermanent. Tf man is a spirit, 
then, through the universal diffiision of spirit, he must  afect all other beings 
by his acts and thoughts. 

The <fork to form a nucleus of a U~ivel-.sa/ BI-ofherhoot? shou/r' hegliz 
ic~ifh tach nzember. 

i n  this respect : the atoms of the body, and all the different depart- 
ments of the nature of each person, are intended for component parts of the 
C'niversal Brotherhood which each man should be in himself. l 'here 
should be a harmony and adjustment among these, in order that the man 
may, in turn, be a fit unit in the larger brotherhood. Between the mem- 
bers of a Branch or group the same harmony should prevail. This can 
only be brought about by tt)leration and an absence of  self-assertion, and b!- 
the members giving continued thought to one theosophical sul~ject at a 
t ~ m e ,  during several meetings; they then all become attuned to each other. 

In  order to see the bearings of this sutjject, theosophical litera- 
ture should be read, such as : Esoteric Ruddhisnz, Fzi~e Years of  Theos- 
o)&j), The Purpose of Theosoph~j, The Secref Docfrine, Lzght on fhe Path, 
Pa fanjali's Yoga PhiZosop~~', the Bhc~gavad Gila, and other works. 

QUOTArI'ION FROM T H E  " SECKET DOC'I'RINE." 
" Ttie next great Nanvantara ~vill witness the men of our own life-cycle 

becoming the instructors and guides of a mankind whose hlonads map now 
vet be imprisoned, semi-conscious, in the most intellectual of the animal 
Iiingdom while their lower principles will be animating, perhaps, the high- 
est specimens of the vegetable world." 
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- - - - - - - - 
G. HIJO. 

T h e r e  is no  point upon which students of occultism fincl themselves in so  
g r ea t  clifficulty a s  upon that  of concentrat ion.  

\Ye a r e  briefly tole1 in the  Secret Zloctrine tha t  the  activity of o u r  physi- 
ological senses  prevents us  from enter ing  the  realms of the  unseen. T h e  
proper methocls of a t ta in ing  concentrat ion then  tleniantl ou r  attention. \Ye 
try t o  at tain the  fixed menta l  at t i tude,  ancl constant  failure results. \Ve g o  
in search  of the cause  of failure, antl pursue  it from one  point to another,  
only to find tha t  each  is a (leeper result, not  a cause.  W e  a r e  in neetl of a 
c learer  untlerstantling of ou r  su l~ j ec t  ; a t  once of \vliy \ve cannot  concentrate 
ou r  thoughts,  ant1 in \ \hat  concentrat ion consists. I'atanjali might  help us, 
11r1t is hard  to conlpreheritl. He lp  may be hat1 i n  par t  from Kibot's Diseases 
of the \Vill. ~ v h i c h  esists in English.  ii recent  article in Scr ibner  for > larch ,  
erltitlecl, " Economy in 1ntellectu:tl \ \ ~o rk , "  al though n.ritten from the  point of  
\-ie\v of modern psychology, contains various propositions likely to be  useful 
in clearing u p  the  su l~ j ec t  to \Vestern minds. JiTe call at tention to the  art icle 
:is co r ro l~o ra t i ng  much t augh t  by Eas tern  Science,  without unders tanding  the  
basic facts of the  su t~ j ec t ,  a s  Eas tern  Science alone does. These  propositions 
a re  : 

I .  T h a t  concentrat ion of thought  conduces  to the  economy which alone 
prevents nervous \vaste and  disease.  ( A s  is well lcnown, the circulation of 
the  nervous fluid ant1 phenomena,  have only been  ascertained by the Eas tern  
Scientist o r  Adepts.)  

2. T h a t  economy deniantls  conformity to the  laws  of ou r  unconscious 
cerebra l  processes. One  impor tan t  la\\. of o u r  unconscious processes is tha t  of 
rhythm, t raceable  in all manifestat ions of life. ( A  purely occult  doctrine this 
T h e  rhythm is clue to the regular  exparision a n d  contraction of the  Astral  
Light .)  T h e  at tention seems to ebl) antl flo\.~r in rhythmic oscillation. If \ve 
have a regular  h o u r  for stucly o r  for work upon any  part icular  subject, soon 
a t  tha t  hour  the  Unconscious favors us. I t  is largely in one's power to estab- 
lish a good rhythm by regulari ty in one's  activity. 

3. T h a t  the  presence of unessential  ideas in corlsciousness causes loss of 
energy.  W e  know nothing of these unessential icleas tillwe are  cotzscioz~s of 
t/zem, when the  mischief is done.  The i r  cause  is a n  unstable contlition of 
the  attention. T h e r e  a r e  two kinds of at tention ; voluntary a n d  spontaneous.  
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Horwicz, R i l ~ o t  a n d  others show tha t  both forms of at tention depenci Lpon tile 
feelings o r  enlotions ; tha t  spontaneous  attention is the  basis of all attention 
and  is clepenclent upon emotion.  Patanjali suggests  tha t  meditation ui,on an  
object o r  person approveci of alds in s teadying  the mind.  Another  eastern 
teaching  puts  it still more  pithily : " T h e  \Yay lies through the  heart ."  .411 
physical a n d  mental  processes tend to spontaneity in their  perfection, ant1 (11-01, 
one  by one,  all unnecessary processes, just  a s  Nature  does  when,  having once 
perfected an  o l~ j ec t ,  she  tencls thereafter  to make  it more  quickly. I t  has  been 
observed tha t  a child, l earn ing  to \\.rite, screivs ul) the  mouth,  the shoulclers. 
a n d  even moves the  ~ n u s c l e s  ot the  feet. IVhen he  has  once learned,  the  ac t  
is unconsciously accomplishetl with far less effort ; this IS a fair example of 
the tendency of all things towartls spontaneous  o r  unconscious procetiure. 
F o r  the  unification of those energies lvhich a r e  the  soul's forces, co r~cen t r a -  
tion a t  tised hours  upon a subject  really loveti, is sho\vn to be a logical and  a 
na tura l  necessity. 

4. T h a t  all ou r  activity is  the  result of emotional impulse ant1 a tendenc!. 
t o  rigid economy is  a law of the  spontaneous  activity of the  net-\-ous s!.stem. 
Hence,  the  more  one  can \vork with ~ ~ ( z ~ z L Y L ' ,  the more  su r e  one  cxn 1)t. to 
avoid waste. (Contemplation is \yell clefineel a s  .. the inesl)ressibIe !-earlling 
of the  Inner  m a n  to g o  out  towards  the Infinite." It is the  cultivation ot' this 
yearning ancl of universal love ivhich creates tha t  spontaneous  devotion unclel- 
which every cell of ollr 1)otly tends  to fly to the Divine Though t  \\-1le11 re-  
leased from the  temporary  tligressions of outer  life, a n d  this leads to that  
concentrat ion which achieves T ru th ,  a n d  not  to tha t  which is the violent fis- 
ation of the  inner  senses upon a wall, o r  a pin or  ha t  not .)  

5. T h a t  a la rge  par t  of etlucation consists in eleveloping the  emotions,  
which can  he  reniZdrdcE' stable by regular  a n d  repeated a t tempts  to t u rn  the  
at tention to any  part icular  subject. a n d  tliat in tirne this effort converts  even 
drudwery t o  pleasure. ( H e r e  is a hint  for stut lents  who  frankly admi t  t ha t  
they z n d  themselves colcl t o  Humani ty .  T h e y  a r e  simply ignorant  of the i r  
own inner  na ture ,  a t  whose very basis, Light orz the Ptzth tells us, we  shall  
find Fa i th ,  Hope  ancl Love. These  persistent a t tempts  d r a w  o u r  finer ele-  
ments  out  from their  source.  and ,  a s  Professor Coues puts it in his finished 
little poem in Lippincott for March- 

'' 'l'hen, when the figli~ is (lone,- then, when the field i i  won, 
Knowst tl~au tllysc If. 

Let the loud pzealiq roll, on throuqh the glatltienetl soul. 
That, 1)eyond fear or doul)t, thriils with 11le ~nward shout, 

" T7ictory ! Y~ctc 
Ir;,., Conqneht of  self 

6. T h a t  " t h e  g r ea t  d a n g e r  from a n  evil thought  is no t  s o  much the  loss 
of energy  for the  moment ,  a s  the  modification of the  nerve cent re  tha t  counts 
the  sin ancl will use it sga ins t  us in the  nes t  h o l ~ r  of temptation. ' '  (Th i s  is 
pure  occult ism, ant1 requires no  tuther comment . )  

7. 'That in spite o i  the apparently reckless ivaste \ve s ee  in na ture ,  there  
is  a counter  principle of rigicl economy. 'This law of parsimony is especially 
seen in the  mechanism of the nervous system in man .  Even ou r  scientific 
theories ancl philosophic systems may be looked upon as  economic clevices to 
enable  us  to unify the  manifold phenomena of na ture ,  ancl to remove c1out)t 
and  perplexity before the  mysterious facts of existence. 

The re  a r e  many other propositions, less pert inent  to ou r  su l~ j ec t ,  in this e s -  
cellenr art icle,  whose whole tendency recalls the  teachings of Uhaga\-acl-Gita. 
'The value of such  contemporaneous  testimony is, of course,  only relative. So 
long a s  the  existence of elementals ,  and  the i r  life a n d  be ing  within a s  \\-itliout 
o u r  bodies, is ignoreti, s o  long  the  reaI  bear ing  of all phenomena \\-ill remain 
unknown.  

Mr. H . ,  a close ant1 original  thinker,  says  tha t  the  or ien ta l  icleas cannot  
reach  u s  a s  ye t  in their  purity. T h e  \vestern mind h a s  t o  modify them 
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to some l ikeness of its own tendencies,  a n d  this modification consti tutes 
a tax on icleas F r ee  tracle in thought  \\.ill only become possible \vhen 
zrnia~rsrzli~~ has clone its broatlening ant1 deepening  work  upon western 
~ ~ e o l ~ l e s .  T h e  tenclency to unification, observable in all na ture ,  a s  utzrt'er- 
(t'ilzcy tile tendency to tlifferentiation, antl consti tut ing the Iex  j ~ t r -  
.siltlolt~zc 1)ellincl ~ l a t u r e ' s  lavisllness, l ~ e g i n s  also to be  seen in the  co-oper-  
ative leanings of ou r  t ime.  In a r t .  in tratle, in l i terature,  in religion it is 
g - a in~ng  grountl. Ant1 the  1)rol)ot-tionate value of art icles like the a l ~ o v e  is, 
tha t  the! contirm o u r  perce l~ t ion  of this tenclency to\varcls unity, towarcis 
the  occult. ancl to\vartls eas te rn  lines of thougllt. I f  ou r  fnitli in o u r  o\vn 
iucig!ilent ant1 choice shoulcl \\aver. \\.e f i i~d  it strengtlienetl 11). the uncon- 
scious atrestat ions of o thers  to the  reality of the  E ~ o l u t i o n  of Tllought.  Th i s  
alone makes  progress possible. 

It is s ingular  ho\v many s tudents  look upon e l e~nen t a l s  a s  necessarily 
foi-eig-11 outside enemies to 1)e fought,  \I-llereas many of them,  a s  l~efore  saicl. 
live \vithin us  ancl forin par t  of the  elements of'\vhich o u r  boclics a r e  composecl. 
\Ye a r e  too a p t  to look upon o u r  hotlies a s  a hoinogeneous \vliole. E\.en a 
smal l  dose of the  Secrcf L)ocfrij~e \\.ill cor rec t  this mistake. 'I'hese e lementa ls  
a r e  to be purified, no t  killed. IYithout them,  man's  p o ~ v e r o v e r  na ture  \voultl 
be shorn .  l'o\vei- over them is pon.er  over na ture  W e  obtain it, in first ill- 
s tance ,  hy so  purifying the  na tu r e  from self, tha t  there is no  w a r  a m o n g  ou r  
elements,  bu t  all come uncler the  control of t he  conscious soul. \Ye have 
before pointetl ou t  tha t  these elementals  a r e  energic cent res  in the  Astral  
Light ,  and  of a n u m b e r  of such  centres,  forms,  like ou r  own l~otl ies,  a r e  
composetl. 

A p r o ~ ~ o s  of l i ibot 's  book above  mentionecl, a n  experience of bIrs. --- 
is interest ing.  K u ~ n m a g i n g  one  day  in an  oltl g a r r e t ,  s he  came  across tile 
\vork. H e r  life Ivas a t  the t ime all purely social antl very g a y  ; she  never 
reacl ei ther occult  o r  ' ' scientitic !' l i terature.  Yet. u rged  1)y a s t rong  impulse,  
she  took and  kept this tatterecl paper  vo!ume. I n  many a tligllt fro111 s e a  to 
country,  from continent  to continent ,  from house to Ilouse, she  was  contin-  
ually coming across it antl t empted  to cast  it aside a s  useless lumber.  Some-  
ho\v, she  never coulcl. 111 t ime the  theosol)hical cur ren t  c augh t  her.  She  
hecame a close s tudent .  H e r  health failing, she  fountl concentrat ion iliost 
tlifficult. e\.en irnl)ossit)le--for the  time. She  began  to stutly, in herself, tlie 
causes of this  \\-ant of' at tention,  hu t  unsuccessfuily, until one  idle rainy (lay 
last \\eel<, she  " chancecl " ( a s  we  so  often s ap j  to flutter open a magazine a t  the 
art icle 1 have quotecl here  a t  l ength .  T h a t  remincletl her  o l t h e  long forgotton 
12il>ot, and  extracting it from its clusty corner ,  she  fountl, in his clial)ter on 
at tention e t  scy. the  help she  required.  I t  is noten-orthy tha t  in her  present  
si tuation,  it woulcl have been long  before she  could have obtained the English 
translat ion of the  book, had  it not  heen a l ready  in he r  possession, to title her  
over a mental  crisis. The re  appears  to be much \vistlom in the saying of ou r  
grand-mothers ,  to wit  ; tha t  \ye shall keep an  ohject seven years  ; tu rn  it once ,  
antl keep  it for seven more ,  \\-hen it will be in fashion. All the  ole1 popular  
sa\vs a r e  1)ased on occult t ruths.  

A most  graceiul  incident  reaches the  T e a  Tab l e  ; a bit of the  experience 
ot' one  \vllo is  desci-i11ecl a s  '' a very pleasing woman ancl a po\verful psychom. 
eter." She  hat1 not  been well, n7as 111 a s ta te  of nervous tension,  antl felt un -  
easy a s  to her  menta l  state. One  day ,  \vl)ile si t t ing in a rocking cha i r  upon a 
newly bought  Persian rug ,  she  hearcl faint sounds  of music.  \vhich gradual ly  
grouped themselires into a definite and  clearly clistinguishable song.  T h e r e  
\vas no person o r  place from which this coulcl have come, a n d  the  suspicion 
arose  that  i t  w a s  a mental  hallucination, antl  s h e  herself seriously unbalancetl. 
T h e  s a m e  th ing  occurred the ne s t  clay, \\-hen she  confided her  uneasiness to 
a n  int imate friend, who had  called. H e r  fr iend examined the  room, looketl 
a t  the chair ,  a n d  then noticed the  rug.  " ' T h i s  is Pers ian , '  " she  said,  a n d  
n~acle  herselt s u r e  by examining it. T h e n  s h e  said : ( '  'I c a n  explain t116 
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\\hole th ing  to you.  'This is a genu ine  Persian r u g  ant1 the sountls come 
froni it. I n  tha t  country everything is (lone by hand.  T h e  weaver  sits cl.oss 
legged on the  floor, his piles of colorecl ~voo l s  a round  him, antl a n  assistant 
to hand hinl the colors desired.  As  he  works,  he solaces himself by continual 
singing,  bu t  he  does not  in te r rupt  ei ther the  song  o r  the  work by a \vorcl o r  n 
ges ture  to the  assistant  ; he  indicates the  c ~ l o r s  desired by a certain note.  
appropr ia te  t o  each.' A s  the  song  goes  on ,  a n d  the  voice rises o r  falls from 
time to t ime,  the  assistant  untierstantls what  color is needed  antl a t  once 
hantls it to the weaver. T h e  song  has  I ~ e c o m e  embedtlecl, fused into the  1 . e ~ ~ -  
s t ruc ture  of the  slowly formecl r ug ,  arid is now esucling with sufficient force 
for your  psychometric perception.'  " Ant1 this seemed the  only explanation. 
Of course no  e a r  but  tlie extremely delicate one  of a psychometer,  \vho \\-as 
then in a morbiclly sensitive state,  coultl tletect vil~l-ations from s o  fleecy a 
fabric a s  a rug." 

O u r  correspondent k n o ~ v s  of cour-se, tliat it was  her  inner  e a r  o r  psychic 
sense \vhich detectetl sountls ulllieartl except hy trained occultists. 'I'he 
cha rming  incident  mal<es m e  I\-ontlel- ho\v it \voulcl 11e i f  \I e \\ 01-e a solig into 
all ou r  \vol-k-a song e i ther  of the lips o r  of the heal-t-to seach to c i ~ s t a ~ l t  
climes and solace tlie hear t s  of men ? Ho\v  often oul- (1x1-li, sat1 tlioi1gl1ts 
must  impinge  upon o ther  o\-e1-l)urtlenet1 lives. to \veig.ll tiienl tioi1.n still nlol-e. 
11-e never I;nonr hel-e tile poisonet1 at-l-o\\. of oul- o\\-11 life II~;L!- 11ot r e a c ; ~  
ou r  l~ro t l le r .  Le t  us send out  naugll t  I ~ u t  songs  in-;tca(l ot'sol.ro\v5. 

T c - 1 . 1 ~ 5 .  

" THE INFER HOUSE," t)y 1Valter 13esant, is an  amus ing  1,001; \ \-I-io~e ! O ~ I I I -  
ation itlea is the  scientific t1iscove1-y of a means  of prolongiag life for-e\.tl-. A \ ~  

rst the  t l isco\~ery deliglltetl the  \vorld ; then canle its incon\,eniences. \\ iiic.11 
I-ose appa~ -en t l y  fro111 the fact 1)ut a s  follo\vs 1))- 1'1-esiclent Lincoln,  \-iz. : ; * Y o u  

c;rnriot I-el~enl  h u ~ n a n  nature."  \lTitllout intentling it. ])erhal)s, the  ai~tl iol .  
 resents us  \\-it11 a forci l~le mot-al in the  fitilul-e of pI1\-sical inlmol-tality to  
elevate and  content  manl<intl. unaccoml)aniecl. a s  it \\-ere, 11y an!- tliscol el-!. 
o r  a n y  action tentling to ti-,~nsform the human na ture  into its tli\-i~le a l~ot l ic -  
osis. illen rested upon the  1)11ysiological tliscovery ant1 life I ~ e c a m e  a 1)urtlell. 

A S r r U u Y  O F  ITAN, 1)y 1)r. J .  L>. I;uck. (Rnbf. C'/LLP./~.~? 8~ C i ) ,  C Y l l  

i.i?zll(zti, Ohio, rSSy . )  T h i s  l)ool<, 11y a m e m l ~ e r  of the  Theosopllicnl Societ!-. 
sllould be read  by t l leosopl~ists  ant1 11e in the  i i l ~ r a r i e s  of I3rancll Societies. 11 is 
tile result of many years  of esper ience  ant1 thought ,  ant1 by a illall \\-]lo looli> 
a t  life antl its p ro l~ l ems  froni a scientist 's s tandpoint ,  hu t  also from tliat of o i i ~  
I\-ho sees tha t  the  only reality is tlie Spirit. It is \-alua1)lc to the  ol.clin:il-!- 
I-eatler because it is writ ten in the  language  used by all and  not  in tlle nlysti- 
cal way s o  usual  \\-ith theosophic writers .  'The analysis of m a n  from a ])I]! s i -  
ological a n d  anatomic;~l  standpoint  ancl the  acceptance of the  tlieory of 
evolution a s  appliecl to man ,  leatl logically to the  author 's  view of tile sl)isiiu:~i 
human  evolution running  parallel on a higlier plane. Th i s  car r ies  out .  in 
the  case of m a n ,  the  equil ibrium ~ v h i c h  is everywhere found in natul-e. Tlii.; 
theory of evolutiori and  involution, eternally proceeding is tile key to tlie 
whole 147ork. A m o n g  o ther  things he  s a y s :  " T h e  cosrnic form in 11-hicll 
all th ings  a r e  c rea ted ,  a n d  in lvhich all th ings  exist, is a universal dualit!-. 
Involution a n d  evolution express the two-fold process of the  one  law of clevel- 
opment,  cori-esponding t o  the  two planes of being,  the  su l~ jec t ive  a n d  the 
ol~jective.  Consciousriess is the  central  fact of heing. Experience is the  only 

1 Students of * * * * may see some point to this fact. 
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method of knowing ; therefore to know is to become. T h e  modulus  of na ture .  
t h a t  is. the  pattern after  \vhich she  every\vhere builds, a n d  the  method t o  
ulhich she  continually conforms. is an  Ideal  o r  Archetypal  man.  T w o  na tures  
meet  on the  h u m a n  plane ancl a r e  focalized in man.  These  a r e  the  animal 
e g o  ancl the  higher s e l f ;  the  one  an  inheri tance from lo \ \~er  life, the  o ther  an  
overshado\ving from the  ne s t  h igher  plane. T h e  tliscoveries of physical 
science alreacly impinge  so  closely on the  1,orcIers o i  the  unseen  universe. a s  
t o  reveal gl impses I~eyond the  realm of the orclinary senses. T h e  expansion 
of this cent re  (consciousness)  is unclerstantling ; the  i l lun~ina t ion  of it is con- 
science, and  the  h a r ~ ~ ~ o n i o u s  acljustn~ent of God ancl na tu r e  in us is  at-one- 
ment.  " 

THE T. P. S. FUXD has  reacbed  the  s u m  of $131.00. Of this $ I  j -,\-ere 
contributed by a n d  through the  T. S. Uranches,  ancl $107 by a few unattached 
theosophists a n d  by the  public a t  large.  

G ~ o h r i l ~ c v ,  by  Dr .  F r anz  H a r t m a n n ,  ha s  been receivetl from tlie 2'heo- 
so$I~ic~zI  IJz~bl i s I~ i?zg  Couzflnny of 1,ondon. I t  has  just appeared  ; is \veil 
printecl on  gootl paper  ant1 nicely hound.  l i e  have not  had t ime t o  revie\v i t .  

NOTICE. 

W e  Ivish to (Ira\\' the  at tention of s tudents  interestetl in oriental tl-iougl-j:. 
to the  edition of 13atanJali's Yoga  Xphoi-isms i\-llich the  I'ATH \ \ - i l l  sI1o1-ti!. 
issue. It is an  i~ l te rpre ta t ion  1,). \i7illia;n (1.  Jutlge, ant1 not a neiv tt-atlslr~ticli~. 
a n d  puts the  Ap l~o r i sms  in such n \\.;L!. tl1;lt the il-ritatiol~ ant1 clistress i\.hicll 
supervenetl  upon reading  tlle l : o n ~ l , a ~ .  l ~c l i t i o~ l ,  tlisallpeal-. T h e r e  a r e  110 

sanscri t  types. I t  \\.ill also l l : l re  a !~t-cfr~ce,  nnil a11 a1)pentlis containing tilt, 
original  t e s t  of the  Ilorn11n)- Erlition. 

'I'he ])rotits. if any.  fl-on1 the sale of this hoolc ivill be clevoted to fill-ther 
theosophical ~)ul) l icat ions.  

I'rice. postage free, $ ~ . z j .  

A J I E R I C A N  S E C T I O N  T. S. 

X? Fel lows  of  fht? T / I B O . S ~ ~ ~ ~ / Z ~ C ( Z /  Socidty i?t thc7 A u z e ~ i c ~ z s .  

 RESIDEST' ST'S OFFICE, ADTAR, J anua ry  7th,  1 8 8 ~ .  

IZy vir tue of the  authori ty vested in m e  by the  General  Council, I herel)! 
ex tend ,  until fur ther  orders,  tile juriscliction of tile Amer ican  Section,  so  a s  
t o  include all Branches,  existing, ant1 to be  formetl, anel all una t tached  F e i -  
lows of the  Society, in the  continents of  Yortl l  a n d  South  Amer ica ,  a n d  in  the  
\Vest Indies. 

T h e  Genera l  Secre ta ry  of t he  Amer ican  Section,  as representat ive of tlie 
President ,  will comlnunicate this notitication to the  part ies concerned.  
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Y E W  BRANCHES.-A new Branch is being organized in Brooklyn. S. Y., 
where there a re  many inquirers and students. We expect to have full details 
in May. 

From the Pacific coast news comes that a new Branch will soon 11e 
started in San Jose'. 

ARYAN T. S., N. Y.-The meetings for several weeks have been devoted 
to the study and discussion of concentration, with beneficial results. At  
nearly every meeting there are  some 60 to 80 people present. Several inter- 
esting notes of experiments in concentratio11 have been gathered together, 
and it is contemplatecl to issue in pamphlet form all the papers read dur ing 
this series of meetings. 

APRIL CON\~ENTION.-W~ repeat the notice that the annual Convention 
will he held on 28 April a t  Chicago, in the Palmer House. A large meeting 
is expected. 

CHANGE I N  RUT,FS 15 IINL)I.I.--~A notice of the c.omlt~g cou\,e:~tion \vas 
sent to each meml~er-a t - large  in the United States, ancl tliej- \\-ere as1;etl to 
express their opinion as to the proposition made a t  .\tl!.ar to (lo aivn!. \\.ith 
clues and fees. Sevzral replies have been receivetl l)y tile General Secretarj-. 
all but one b e i ~ ~ g  opposed to such a radical change as yet. 

EUROPE. 

THE DUBLIN LODGE is very active. Frequent  meetings are held. some 
b e i ~ g  open to the public. In consequence, the Society groivs. T h e  Lodge 
has started a small Journal, the first number  of which is before us,  ancl con- 
tains interesting matter. T h e  result of section work among the merni~ers 
has been very encouraging, antl our  dea r  Irish brothers write that they are 
spurrecl on to renewed and constant work for the cause. 

PHOTOGRAPHS O F  H. I-'. BI~AVATSKY. Some of these have beer1 receivetl 
by the PATH to be sold for benefit of the T. P. S.  fund. There  are  two sizes. 
one cabinet, the other 8s1o. 'They a re  splendid likenesses. T h e  smaller 
costs $1.50 and has the signature of H. P. B. attached ; the price of the 
larger is $2.00. 

ASIA. 

COL. H. S. OLCOTT writes from Icyoto to the Editor of PATH saying that 
his \vork there  has begun splendidly. H e  has atltlressed an autlience of 2.000 

Japanese of all sects ot Buddhism and was received with thrilling applause. 
H e  is loclgecl in a temple where 110 white Inan was ever permittee1 to sleep ; 
and was asked to perform the ceremony of administering the Silns in the 
temple. Preparations are  being made to receive him in other towns. Kyoto 
is the spiritual capital of Japanese Buddhism, and there are  situated the heatl- 
quarters of all the twelve sects. H e  expects to induce the chief priests to 
form an  Advisory Board in aitl of the laymen who a re  to form into T. S. 
Branches for the purpose of reviving and purifying Buddhism. This  is a 
grancl work, antl it has been justly said of Col. Olcott by the Asiatics, that he 
1s 6 '  a reformer of religions." 

Years roll into centuries, centuries into cycles, and cycles become ages ; 
but Time reigns over them all, for they are only His divisions. 

OM. 


